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Synopsis

filament stretching extensional rheometer and capillary breakup extensional rheometer is used to
easure the effect of branching on the extensional rheology of a series of wormlike micelle

olutions. The experiments are performed using a series of linear and branched wormlike micelle
olutions consisting of sodium oleate �NaOA� and octyl trimethyl ammonium bromide �C8TAB�.
he ratio of NaOA to C8TAB is fixed at 70 /30 while the total surfactant concentration is varied.
he shear rheology of wormlike micelle solutions is found to demonstrate a maximum in shear
iscosity at 4 wt% followed by a sharp decrease in viscosity with increasing surfactant
oncentration. It has been shown through cryo-transmission electron microscopy imaging that the
aximum in the shear viscosity for these fluids corresponds to the transition from linear entangled

o branched micelles. The extensional rheology measurements for all of the wormlike micelle
olutions below 4 wt% demonstrated some degree of strain hardening of the extensional viscosity,
owever, beyond 4 wt% little strain hardening is observed. The maximum value of the Trouton
atio is found to decay rapidly with increasing micelle concentration, starting from values of nearly
r�1000 at a concentration of 2 wt% and approaching an asymptote close to Newtonian limit of
r�3 for concentrations of 4 wt% and above. These results are most likely due to the additional
tress relief mechanisms available to branched micelles which appear to be extremely efficient in
xtensional flows. These stress relief mechanisms include the fast and fluid sliding of branch points
long the length of the micelle and the increased occurrence of “ghost-like” crossing of micelles at
ntanglement points with increasing surfactant concentration. These observations demonstrate how
ensitive the extensional rheology of wormlike micelles is to branching. © 2008 The Society of
heology. �DOI: 10.1122/1.2896120�

. INTRODUCTION

Surfactants are amphiphilic molecules which have both a hydrophilic head which is
ften charged and a relatively short hydrophobic tail. When the surfactant molecules are
issolved in water above their critical micelle concentration �CMC�, they can spontane-
usly self-assemble into large aggregates known as micelles �Israelachvili �1985�; Larson
1999�; Rehage and Hoffmann �1991��. These large aggregates can form a number of
ifferent complex shapes depending on the size of the surfactant head group, the length
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866 M. CHELLAMUTHU AND J. P. ROTHSTEIN
nd number of tails, the charge on the surfactant, the salinity of the solution, and the flow
onditions �Israelachvili �1985��. Of interest to us are surfactants which tend to form
ormlike micelles as seen in Fig. 1 because at large enough surfactant concentration

hese wormlike micelles can grow very long, become flexible and entangle thereby mak-
ng the solution viscoelastic much like polymer solutions. Viscoelastic wormlike micelle
olutions are currently being used in variety of applications including many household
nd cosmetic products, rheological modifiers in consumer products such as paints, deter-
ents, pharmaceuticals, lubricants and emulsifiers. Further, these micelle solutions are
xtensively used in agrochemical spraying, inkjet printing and enhanced oil recovery
Anderson et al. �2006�; Kefi et al. �2004��. Therefore, because of the ever-increasing
ommercial importance of these fluids, a better understanding of the rheological behavior
f these complex fluids is needed.

Although both wormlike micelle solutions and polymer solutions can be viscoelastic,
ormlike micelles are physically quite different from polymers. Whereas the backbone of
polymer is covalently bonded and rigid, wormlike micelles are held together by rela-

ively weak physical attractions and as a result are continuously breaking and reforming
ith time. In an entangled network, both individual polymer chains and wormlike mi-

elles can relieve stress through reptation driven by Brownian motion �Larson �1999��.
owever, unlike polymeric fluids, wormlike micelle solutions have access to a number of

tress relief mechanisms in addition to reptation. Wormlike micelles can also relieve
tress and eliminate entanglement points by either breaking and reforming in a lower
tress state �Rehage and Hoffmann �1991�� or alternatively by creating temporary branch
oint which allows two entangled micelles to pull right through each other in thereby
liminating the entanglement point and relieving stress in what has become known as a
ghost-like” crossing. A schematic diagram of a ghost-like crossing is shown schemati-
ally in Fig. 2�a� �Appell et al. �1992��. The reptation and breakup relaxation mechanisms
ave characteristic time scales of �rep and �br, respectively. In the fast-breaking limit,
here the breakup time is much shorter than the reptation time, �br��rep, Cates �Cates et
l. �1996�� demonstrated that the linear viscoelastic response of these wormlike micelle
olutions can be described by Maxwell fluids with a single relaxation time that is the
eometric mean of the reptation and breakup time, �= ��rep�br�1/2 �Cates et al. �1996��.
owever, the nonlinear viscoelastic response of these entangled micelle solutions in

trong shear and extensional flows has been shown to be much more complex and is still
n need of further exploration �Cates and Turner �1990�; Khatory et al. �1993�; Rothstein
2003��.

Lequeux and Candau �1997� demonstrated that the phase diagram of surfactant solu-
ions that form wormlike micelle solutions can be quite complex. Within the semidilute
egime, increasing salt concentration can drive the wormlike micelles from linear, to

IG. 1. Schematic diagram of wormlike micelle solutions showing various morphologies including spherical,
amellar, wormlike and long entangled wormlike micelles which can impart viscoelasticity.
ranched and finally to an interconnected saturated network. For a linear wormlike mi-
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867BRANCHED MICELLES
elle, the shape and area per unit surfactant molecule is optimized at all positions along
he backbone except at the ends �Israelachvili �1985��. When a linear micelle breaks it

ust pay an energy penalty by forming two new end caps. In this regime, the electrostatic
epulsion of the head groups is strong enough that the increased curvature of an end cap
hich spreads the head groups apart is favored over the concave curvature of a branch
oint which drives the charged head groups of the surfactants closer together. However,
s the salt concentration is increased and the head group charges are sufficiently screened,
he wormlike micelles can form three-point or four-point junctions as shown schemati-
ally in Fig. 2. Evidence of the existence of these branched micelles can be seen in the
ryo-transmission electron microscopy �TEM� images �Cui et al. �2007�; Danino et al.
2001��.

A number of branched wormlike micelle systems have been developed recently and
heir shear rheology has been well characterized �Angelescu et al. �2003�; Appell et al.
1992�; Hassan et al. �1998�; Khatory et al. �1993�; Koehler et al. �2000�; Raghavan et al.
2002��. In the experiments described in this manuscript, we have chosen to focus on the
ixed anionic and cationic surfactants pioneered by Kaler and co-workers �Koehler et al.

2000�; Raghavan et al. �2002�� because the systems they developed have viscosities and
elaxation times suitable for extensional rheology measurements using either a filament
tretching rheometer �FiSER� or a capillary breakup rheometer �CaBER�. Specifically,
aghavan et al. �2002� used a series of mixtures of octyl trimethyl ammomium bromide

C8TAB� and sodium oleate �NaOA� to obtain both linear and branched wormlike mi-
elles by both varying the relative ratio of NaOA to C8TAB or by fixing the ratio of
aOA to C8TAB and varying the total surfactant concentration. At a fixed ratio of
aOA /C8TAB of 70%/30%, their shear rheology measurements showed a maximum in

he shear viscosity at 4 wt% while the elastic modulus of the fluids increased monotoni-
ally with increasing surfactant concentrations. Due to the presence of this maximum in
hese and a number of wormlike micelle solutions, solutions with very different compo-
itions can have identical rheological properties in shear. Raghavan et al. �2002� hypoth-
sized, and later demonstrated through cryo-TEM imaging, that the maximum in the
hear viscosity is due to the transition from linear to branched micelles �Cui et al. �2007�;
iserman �2005�; Ziserman et al. �2004��. For these systems, branching is achieved by
dequately screening the surfactant head groups either through a stoichiometric balance
f the oppositely charged surfactant headgroups along the micelle or alternatively through
he release of surfactant counterions which results in a reduction of the electrostatic

IG. 2. Schematic diagram of stress relief mechanisms for wormlike micelle solutions. In �a� an entanglement
oint is eliminated as one micelle is pulled through another and in �b� stress is relieved as a branch point slides
long the wormlike micelles.
ouble layer around the micelle �Raghavan et al. �2002��.
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868 M. CHELLAMUTHU AND J. P. ROTHSTEIN
The decrease in the shear viscosity can be attributed to a new stress relief mechanics
pplicable only to branched micelles whereby the branch points are not fixed at a specific
oint along the backbone as is the case for branched polymers, but are free to slide along
he micelle resulting in an additional stress relaxation mode not accessible in linear
ystems �Appell et al. �1992�; Drye and Cates �1992��. The branched points formed in
ormlike micelles and their effect on the shear rheology are very different from branched
oints in polymers which, because they are fixed along the polymer backbone, make
ovement through reptation more difficult and can dramatically increase the relaxation

ime and elasticity of the polymeric fluids �Bird et al. �1987��.
In extensional flows of linear and long-chain-branched polyolefin melts with similar

hear rheology, the branched polymers were found to exhibit significantly enhanced strain
ardening in transient extensional flows �Munstedt and Laun �1981�; Wagner et al.
2000��. The increase in extensional viscosity is a result of increased chain stretching and
eptation tube dilation resulting from the relative difficulty associated with moving a
ranched point in flow. For a branched micelle, the branch point may not represent a
imilar hindrance to flow. Appell et al. �1992� hypothesize that sliding of branch points
epresents a faster stress relief mechanism than reptation or a micelle rupture and refor-
ation process that would allow two micelles to move through each other at an entangle-
ent point as shown in Fig. 2. One therefore might expect that when compared to a linear

ystem at the same surfactant concentrations, the extensional rheology of a solution of
ranched micelles might either exhibit significantly less strain hardening or a delay in the
nset of strain hardening to larger extension rates.

Currently, there are no mechanical techniques for differentiating a branched micelle
olution from a linear entangled micelle solution �Decruppe and Ponton �2003��. To date,
nly cryo-TEM has been successful �Danino et al. �2001�; Danino et al. �1995a, 1995b�;
anino et al. �2000��. Entangled linear micelles and branched micelles look identical in
eutron or light scattering and are difficult to distinguish through measurements of shear
heology. In a recent paper by Decruppe and Ponton �2003�, the authors chose four
amples from different parts of this non-monotonic shear viscosity curve and attempted to
nderstand the evolution of the rheological properties in terms of the structural evolution
f the micelles through rheological and flow induced birefringence �FIB� measurements.
he authors were unable to differentiate between the many samples. In this manuscript
e will demonstrate that transient extensional rheology measurements can be used to
emonstrate a quantitative difference between branched and linear micelles where shear
heology measurements could not.

The first experimental investigations of the apparent extensional rheology of linear
ormlike micelle solutions used an opposed jet flow device �Lu et al. �1998�;
rud’homme and Warr �1994�; Walker et al. �1996��. Prud’homme and Warr �1994�
erformed experiments on a series of tetradecyltrimethylammoniumsalicylate solutions
nd showed that these solutions strain harden at higher extensional rates similar to poly-
er solutions and at low extensional rates, below coil stretch transition, a plateau in the

teady state extensional viscosity is observed which corresponds to Newtonian response.
t higher extension rates, chain stretching within the oriented segments was observed to

ead to strain hardening in the extensional rheology. More recently, Rothstein �2003� used
filament stretching rheometer to measure the extensional rheology of a series of cetyl-

rimethylammonium bromide �CTAB� and sodium salicylate �NaSal� wormlike micelle
olutions. Bhardwaj et al. �2007a� later investigated the extensional rheology of a series
f cetylpyridinium chloride and NaSal wormlike micelle solutions using both a filament
tretching and capillary breakup extensional rheometer. These fluids were all found to

emonstrate considerable strain hardening in the extensional viscosity with increasing
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869BRANCHED MICELLES
ccumulated strain �Bhardwaj et al. �2007a�; Rothstein �2003��. Additionally, above a
ritical extension rate, the filament stretching experiments were all observed to come to
n abrupt end with the rupture of the fluid filament near its axial midplane �Bhardwaj et
l. �2007a�; Chen and Rothstein �2004�; Rothstein �2003��. The failure of the fluid fila-
ent likely stems from the scission of wormlike micelles resulting in a dramatic break-

own of the micelles en masse �Rothstein �2003��. All of the extensional rheology mea-
urements of the linear systems described above showed a polymer-like behavior of the
xtensional viscosity. Only a very limited number of studies have investigated the effect
f branching on the extensional rheology of wormlike micelle solutions.

Fischer et al. �1997� studied a series of branched viscoelastic dodecyldimethyl-
mineoxide-sodium laureth sulphate-sodium chloride viscoelastic surfactant solutions.
hey used an opposed jet device to investigate the effects of wormlike micelle branching

n three different samples of an elongational flow. The first sample contains short micelles
ith no branches, the second sample contains completely linear, entangled micelles with

light branches, and the third sample contains only branched. The authors conducted a
eries experiments for extension rates from �̇=0.1 s−1 to 20 000 s−1. The extensional vis-
osity of the first sample, which only contained short, unentangled micelles, did not
xhibit any extensional thickening, whereas both the linear and the branched samples
emonstrated some degree of strain hardening of the extensional viscosity similar to
olymer solutions. At low extension rates, both the linear and the branched samples were
ound to have constant extensional viscosity of roughly three times the zero shear rate
iscosity, �E=3�0. The author’s second sample, which contained linear, entangled mi-
elles, showed a very weak maximum of extensional viscosity with increasing extension
ate, whereas the third sample which contained branched micelles was found to reach a
aximum of extensional viscosity roughly ten times the shear viscosity, �E�10�0, fol-

owed by extensional thinning with further increases in extension rate. These experiments
ould suggest that increased branching will result in an increase in the extensional
iscosity of the wormlike micelle solution. However, one should note that the strain
ardening observed by the authors even in the case of the branched system is quite small
onsidering that recent studies of linear wormlike micelle solutions have demonstrated
xtensional viscosities or more than one thousand times the shear viscosity �Bhardwaj et
l. �2007a; 2007b�; Rothstein �2003��. Additionally, although the opposed jet device
llows one to measure an apparent extensional viscosity for weakly viscoelastic fluids, it
s plagued by an unknown pre-strain history and some degree of shearing in the flow
eld. We have recently shown that the extensional rheology of wormlike micelle solu-

ions is extremely sensitive to preconditioning �Bhardwaj et al. �2007b��. In addition, the
pposed jet device in not able to make transient extensional rheology measurements. In
he experiments described within this manuscript, we systematically investigated the
ffect of branching on the transient extensional rheology measurements of a series of
ifferent wormlike micelle solutions using both a filament stretching and capillary
reakup extensional rheometer.

The outline of this paper is as follows. In Sec. II, we briefly describe the implemen-
ation of the filament stretching extensional rheometer and the capillary breakup exten-
ional rheometer, the test fluids used and their shear rheology. In Sec. III A we discuss the
ffect of branching on the extensional rheology of the test fluids measured through
apillary breakup. In Sec. III B, we discuss the effect of branching on the transient
omogeneous uniaxial extensional rheology measured through filament stretching. Fi-

ally, in Sec. IV we conclude.
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870 M. CHELLAMUTHU AND J. P. ROTHSTEIN
I. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

. Test fluids

A series of wormlike micelle solutions were prepared with a total surfactant concen-
rations ranging from 2 to 8 wt% by dissolving the surfactants octyl trimethyl ammonium
romide �C8TAB� and sodium oleate �NaOA� in deionized water. The ratio of the two
urfactants NaOA /C8TAB was fixed at 70 /30. At this concentration, the solutions were
hown to transition from linear to more and more heavily branched micelles as the
oncentration was increased beyond 4 wt% �Cui et al. �2007�; Ziserman �2005�; Ziser-
an et al. �2004��. To speed dissolution and insure a homogeneous mixture, the surfac-

ant solutions were mixed with a magnetic stirring bar for up to 36 h. After the solutions
ere fully dissolved, they were allowed to settle at room temperature for at least 24 h
efore any experiments were performed to allow the air bubbles entrained during stirring
o leave the sample. Due to the temperature sensitivity of these solutions, care was taken
o insure that the shear and extensional rheology experiments were performed at a con-
istent temperature of T=23.0�0.1 °C so that time-temperature shifting was not re-
uired.

. Filament stretching extensional rheometry

A filament stretching extensional rheometer �FiSER� capable of imposing a homoge-
eous uniaxial extension on a fluid filament placed between its two endplates, was used
o make simultaneously measurements of the evolution in the force and the midpoint
adius. A complete description of the design and operating space of the filament stretch-
ng rheometer used in these experiments can be found in �Rothstein �2003�; Rothstein and

cKinley �2002a, 2002b�� and a more detailed history of the technique can be found in
he following papers by the McKinley and Sridhar groups �Anna et al. �2001�; McKinley
nd Sridhar �2002�; Tirtaatmadja and Sridhar �1993��. The goal of extensional rheometry
s to cause a motion of the extensional rheometer’s endplates such that the resulting
xtension rate imposed on the fluid filament, �̇, is constant. The deformation imposed
pon the fluid filament can be described in terms of a Hencky strain, �=−2 ln�Rmid /R0�,
here R0 is the initial midpoint radius of the fluid filament. The strength of the exten-

ional flow is characterized by the Weissenberg number, Wi=��̇, which is the ratio of the
haracteristic relaxation time of the fluid, �, to the characteristic time scale of the flow,
/ �̇0. The elastic tensile stress difference generated within the filament can be calculated

rom the algebraic sum of the total force measured by the load cell, Fz, if the weight of
he fluid and the surface tension are taken into account while ignoring inertial effects �see
equeux and Candau �1997��

��zz − �rr� =
Fz

�Rmid
2 +

1

2

�g��L0R0
2�

�Rmid
2 −

	

Rmid
, �1�

here L0 is the initial endplate separation, 	 is the equilibrium surface tension of the fluid
nd � is the density of the fluid. The extensional viscosity may be extracted from the
rinciple elastic tensile stress and is often non-dimensionalized as a Trouton ratio

Tr =
�E

+

�0
, �2�

here �E
+ is the transient extensional viscosity and �0 is the zero shear rate viscosity of
he fluid, respectively.
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871BRANCHED MICELLES
. Capillary breakup extensional rheometry

In order to determine the extensional rheology of the less concentrated and less vis-
ous fluids, capillary breakup extensional rheometry measurements were performed using
he filament stretching rheometer described above �Bhardwaj et al. �2007a��. In a capil-
ary breakup extensional rheometer �CaBER�, an initial nearly cylindrical fluid sample is
laced between the two endplates of the filament stretching rheometer and stretched with
n exponential profile, L=L0 exp��̇0t�, to final length of Lf. The stretch is then stopped
nd the capillary thinning of the liquid bridge formed between the two endplates pro-
uces a uniaxial extensional flow that can be used to measure an apparent extensional
iscosity. The final stretch length is chosen such that LF=3.6R0 and the stretch rate is
hosen such that it is greater than the characteristic relaxation time of the fluid,

˙ 
1 /�, and also greater than the time scale for capillary drainage of the liquid bridge,
˙ 
	 /�0R0. It has been shown that CaBER is capable of measuring the extensional
iscosity of fluids with shear viscosities as low as 70 mPa s and relaxation times as low
s 10 ms �Rodd et al. �2005��. In addition, CaBER can reach extremely large Hencky
trains limited only by the resolution of diameter measurement transducer. In our experi-
ents, a laser micrometer �Omron Z4LA� with a resolution of 5 �m was used to obtain
nal Hencky strains of up to �=2 ln�3 mm /5 �m�=12.7 although in practice reliable
easurements below 20 �m were difficult to achieve.
The breakup of the fluid filament is driven by capillary stresses and resisted by the

xtensional stresses developed within the flow. The extensional viscosity of the wormlike
icelle solution can be determined by measuring the change in the filament diameter as
function of time. Papageorgiou �1995� showed that for a Newtonian fluid the radius of

he fluid filament will decay linearly with time, Rmid�t�� �tb− t�. Conversely, Entov and
inch �1997� showed that for an Oldroyd-B fluid, the radius will decay exponentially
ith time, Rmid�t��exp�−t /3�E�. The extension rate of the fluid filament is given by

�̇ = −
2

Rmid�t�
dRmid�t�

dt
=

2

3�E
, �3�

nd, hence, for an Oldroyd-B fluid the flow has a constant Weissenberg number of
i=2 /3. This value is larger than the critical Weissenberg number of Wi=1 /2 needed to

chieve coil-stretch transition and thus strain hardening of the extensional viscosity of the
ormlike micelle solutions can be achieved. Additionally, the slope of the diameter as a

unction of time can be used to calculate a relaxation time in this elongational flow,

E. For Boger fluids, theory predictions and experiments show that �E��
Anna and McKinley �2001�; Entov and Hinch �1997�� although for wormlike micelle
olutions the extensional relaxation time has been found to be quite different from the
elaxation time measured in shear �Bhardwaj et al. �2007a�; Yesilata et al. �2006�� An
pparent extensional viscosity can be calculated by applying a force balance between
apillary stresses and the elastic tensile stresses within the fluid filament �Anna et al.
2001��

�E =
	/Rmid�t�

�̇�t�
=

− 	

dDmid/dt
. �4�

o calculate the extensional viscosity, the diameter measurements are fit with the func-

ional form proposed by Anna and McKinley �2001�,
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872 M. CHELLAMUTHU AND J. P. ROTHSTEIN
Dmid�t� = Ae−Bt − Ct + E �5�

nd then differentiated with respect to time. The choices of fitting parameters have their
hysical relevance. The decay of the fluid filament diameter at intermediate times can be
elated to the extensional relaxation time and the fitting parameter B such that B
1 /3�E. Additionally, C can be related to steady-state value of the extensional viscosity

uch that C=	 /�E,.
The equilibrium surface tension for each of the wormlike micelle solutions tested was

ssumed to be consistent with the value of 	=0.034 N /m reported in the literature as the
edian value of the CTAB solutions �	=0.036 N /m� and the NaOA solutions �	
0.032 N /m� above the CMC �Cutler and Kissa �1987��. However, in any free surface
ow containing surfactants, one must also consider the role that dynamic surface tension
ould play. As the fluid filament is stretched and a new surface is generated, surfactant
olecules diffuse from the bulk and populate the new surface. The result is a surface

ension that is a function of the age of a given surface. Because the time scales of the
aBER experiments described here are slow compared to the typical time scale of the
ynamic surface tension �seconds vs. milliseconds� �Cooper-White et al. �2002�� the
quilibrium value of the surface tension was used in all of our calculations of the exten-
ional viscosity rather than the surface tension of the solvent. Additionally, in the FiSER
xperiments, at the point that the fluid filament is stretching fast enough to necessitate the
se of the dynamic surface tension in the force balance in Eq. �1�, the elastic tensile stress
ypically dominates over the surface tension term and the factor of 2 change in the
urface tension would make little to no difference in the final value of the extensional
iscosity.

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

. Shear rheometry

The steady and dynamic shear rheology of the test fluids were characterized using a
tress-controlled rheometer �TA instruments, Ares� with a 6 cm /2° cone-and-plate geom-
try. The micelle solutions were loaded and allowed to equilibrate for several minutes. In
ig. 3, the storage modulus, G�, and loss modulus, G�, of the C8TAB /NaOA wormlike
icelle solutions were plotted as a function of angular frequency, �. For many of the
uids tested, the linear viscoelastic data can be fit well with a single mode Maxwell
odel. The deviation of the rheological data from the predictions of the single mode
axwell model at large frequencies in Fig. 3 corresponds to the Rouse-like behavior of

he micelle between entanglement points �Fischer and Rehage �1997��.
The zero shear viscosity,�0, and the plateau modulus, G0, derived from the Maxwell

odel fit are plotted as a function of total surfactant concentration in Fig. 4 and tabulated
n Table I. The shear rheology is in good agreement with the values of shear rheology
resented in the literature by Raghavan et al. for identical systems �Raghavan et al.
2002��. A maximum in the viscosity is observed at 4 wt% after which the viscosity
egins to decrease with increasing total surfactant concentration. For these fluids, earlier
ryo-TEM imaging has shown that the maximum in the shear viscosity is due to the
ransition from linear to branched micelles �Cui et al. �2007�; Ziserman �2005�; Ziserman
t al. �2004��. Conversely, no maximum is observed in the elastic modulus. The elastic
odulus is observed to increase monotonically with increasing total surfactant concen-

ration. Thus even as the viscosity passes through a plateau, the theoretical mesh size,

m= �kBT /G0�1/3, is observed to monotonically decrease, meaning that the proximity of

ntanglement points and the density of the wormlike micelle mesh continue to increase
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873BRANCHED MICELLES
ith increasing surfactant concentration �Doi and Edwards �1986�; Granek and Cates
1992��. Here kB is the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature. For wormlike
icelles theory predicts and experiments have demonstrated that the plateau modulus for

n entangled system should increase as G0�c9/4 with increasing concentration �Cates and
andau �1990�; Koehler et al. �2000��. As seen in Fig. 4, our measurements match the
redictions of theory quite well even with the onset of branching.

. Capillary breakup extensional rheometry

A series of 70 /30 NaOA /C8TAB wormlike micelle solutions with increasing total

IG. 3. Small amplitude oscillatory shear measurements of 70 /30 NaOA /C8TAB surfactant solutions at T
23 °C. The data in �a� include: storage modulus, G� �filled symbols�, and loss modulus, G� �open symbols�,

or � 2 wt%, � 2.75 wt%, � 3 wt% and, � 4 wt%, while �b� includes for � 5 wt%, � 6 wt%, � 7 wt% and
pen pentagon 8 wt%.
urfactant concentrations were tested using a capillary breakup extensional rheometer. A
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lament stretching rheometer was used to impose an extensional step strain on an initially
ylindrical sample. The fluid filament was then allowed to thin under capillary action
hile the decay of the diameter of the fluid thread was monitored as a function of time.
s described in Sec. II C, the apparent extensional viscosity and the extensional relax-

tion time of the fluids can be calculated directly from the measurements of the diameter
s a function of time. Because capillary breakup extensional rheology measurements can
e performed on fluids with relatively low viscosities and relaxation times, it was pos-
ible to measure the extensional rheology of the wormlike micelle solutions over a broad
ange of concentrations. Unfortunately, as will be described in the section that follows,
aBER measurements were only possible on the less elastic samples; concentration of
% and lower and so direct comparison between extensional rheology measurements
erformed in FiSER and CaBER were only possible for the concentrated solutions up to
wt%.
Representative plots of the fluid filament diameter as a function of time are presented

n Fig. 5 for each of the 70 /30 NaOA /C8TAB wormlike micelle solutions. Superimposed
ver each of these data sets is a solid line corresponding to the best fit of the diameter

IG. 4. Steady shear rheology measurements of 70 /30 NaOA /C8TAB mixtures as a function of total surfactant
oncentrations at T=23 °C. The data include: � the zero shear rate viscosity, �0 and � the elastic modulus, G0.

ABLE I. Parameters characterizing the rheology of the 70 /30 NaOA /C8TAB wormlike micelle solutions.
he extensional viscosity and Trouton ratio are reported for a Weissenberg number of approximately Wi�3.

urfactant
oncentration
wt%� �0 �Pa s� � �s� Go �Pa� �E �s�

�E max �Pa s�
from FiSER

Trmax

from FiSER

35 6.5 5.7 6.1 9800 280
.75 990 90 11 5.8 25 000 25.3

2300 164 14 3.2 38 000 16.5
5000 161 31 6.3 18 000 3.6
3500 65 54 1.1 12 000 3.4
1450 19.5 74 3800 2.9
610 7 88 2100 3.5
420 3.2 131 1000 2.5
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875BRANCHED MICELLES
ecay to Eq. �5�. The apparent transient extensional viscosity is then calculated by dif-
erentiating the diameter with respect to time as shown in Eq. �4�. We denote this exten-
ional viscosity as apparent because, unlike filament stretching experiments, the exten-
ion rate is not held fixed in these experiments, but rather it is set by the balance of
xtensional and surface stresses and as a result for viscoelastic fluids the extension rate
ill change as the effects of finite extensibility become more pronounced at larger strains.
he data for concentrations of 5 wt% and below are plotted in Fig. 5. Whereas the
aBER experiments for 5 wt% below were repeated and found to be reproducible to well
ithin a 10% error, the CaBER measurements for concentrations above 5 wt% were

nconsistent and the results are difficult to interpret and were thus not included in this
tudy. FiSER measurements for the entire range of concentrations, however, are presented
n the next section. For concentrations up to 3 wt%, the micelles are linear and entangled
ith few if any branch points present �Raghavan et al. �2002��. As the total surfactant

oncentration is increased and the number of branch points is increased in Fig. 5, the rate
t which the fluid filament necks down increases significantly. The diameter decay thus
ndicates a decrease in extensional viscosity with increasing surfactant concentration and
ranching.

A series of representative plots of the apparent extensional viscosity calculated from
q. �4� are plotted as a function of Hencky strain and surfactant concentration in Fig. 6.
ne of the advantages of capillary breakup extensional rheology measurements is that

arge Hencky strains can be achieved making it possible, in most cases, to measure the
teady-state value of the extensional viscosity. This is in contrast to filament stretching
xtensional rheology where the total imposed Hencky strains are limited by the travel of
he endplates and the experiment often ends before a steady-state value of the extensional
iscosity has been achieved. As shown by Fig. 6, the steady-state value of the apparent
xtensional viscosity of wormlike micelle solutions was found to decrease monotonically
ith increasing surfactant concentration.
In Fig. 7, the ratio of the extensional relaxation time to the Maxwell relaxation time

IG. 5. Measurements of diameter as a function of time for a series of CABER experiments. Included in �a� are
olutions of � 2 wt%, � 2.75 wt%, � 3 wt%, � 4 wt% and � 5 wt% NaOA /C8TAB in water.
easured in shear, �E /�, is plotted as a function of total surfactant concentration. These
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alues are averaged over the results from a number of experiments and error bars are
uperimposed over the data to demonstrate the repeatability of these measurements. For
apillary break up measurements of polymer solutions, the extensional and shear relax-
tion times were found to be approximately equal, �E=� �Anna and McKinley �2001�� in
ccordance with the theoretical predictions of Entov and Hinch �1997�. For linear worm-
ike micelle solutions, this has not been the case as measurements of the extensional
elaxation time have been found to be as much as an order of magnitude above or below
he value of the relaxation time measured in shear �Bhardwaj et al. �2007a, 2007b�,
esilata et al. �2006��. As seen in Fig. 7, at the lowest concentration of surfactant tested

IG. 6. CABER measurements of the extensional viscosity as a function of accumulated Hencky strain for a
eries of 70 /30 NaOA /C8TAB wormlike micelle solutions. Included in the figure are solutions of � 2 wt%, �

.75 wt%, � 3 wt%, � and 4 wt% and � 5 wt% with total surfactant concentrations.

IG. 7. Relaxation time ratio, �E /� as a function of total surfactant concentration for wormlike solutions of

0 /30 NaOA /C8TAB in water.
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877BRANCHED MICELLES
ere, 2 wt%, the normalized extensional relaxation time was found to be approximately

E /��0.94 as one would expect for polymer solutions. However, as the concentration of
urfactant is increased, the normalized extensional relaxation time was observed to de-
rease quickly to less than �E /��0.1 for concentrations above 3 wt%. The dramatic
eduction in the normalized extensional relaxation time with increasing surfactant con-
entration suggests that the presence of branches enhances the speed and efficiency of
tress relaxation in extensional flows.

. Filament stretching extensional rheometry

A series of transient uniaxial extensional rheology experiments were performed on a
umber of 70 /30 NaOA /C8TAB wormlike micelle solutions with increasing total sur-
actant concentrations using the filament stretching rheometer described in Sec. II B. In
ig. 8, representative plots of extensional viscosity as a function of Hencky strain are
resented for a series of 70 /30 NaOA /C8TAB wormlike micelle solutions between 2 and
wt% at T=23 °C. Experiments were performed over a wide range of Weissenberg

umbers varying from Wi=1–16, however, to facilitate comparison between solutions,
he experiments in Fig. 8 are for a narrow range around Wi�3. For each of the wormlike

icelle solutions, the filament stretching experiments came to an end with an elasto-
apillary thinning at Weissenberg numbers close to Wi=1 and an abrupt rupture near the
xial midplane of the fluid filament at much higher Weissenberg numbers. This is con-
istent with the previous observations for linear wormlike micelle solutions �Bhardwaj et
l. �2007a�; Rothstein �2003��. As seen in Fig. 8, the extensional viscosities of all the
bove mentioned 70 /30 NaOA /C8TAB wormlike micelle solutions were found to in-
rease monotonically with increasing Hencky strain. For concentrations of 4 wt% and
bove, the solutions exhibit a Newtonian response with little to no strain hardening,
r�3, at any of the extension rate tested. Although the extensional viscosity did not
each steady state in many cases, a clear trend can be observed if one compares the
aximum extensional viscosity reached before filament failure. As seen in Figs. 8�a� and

�b�, the extensional viscosity initially increases with surfactant concentration, but then
ecreases monotonically with increasing surfactant concentration beyond a concentration
f 3 wt%.

In Fig. 9, the elastic tensile stress is plotted as a function of accumulated Hencky strain
or 5 wt% 70 /30 NaOA /C8TAB wormlike micelle solution at a series of large Weies-
enberg number experiments, Wi
1. The elastic tensile stresses in the fluid filaments
ere all observed to increase monotonically and strain harden more quickly with increas-

ng extension rate. Each of these experiments was observed to end with a rupture of the
uid filament before the fluid reaches a steady-state value of the extensional viscosity.
he value of the elastic tensile stress at rupture was found to be independent of imposed
xtension rate. The observations in Fig. 9 are consistent for all of the high Weissenberg
umber experiments of the other concentrations tested. Similar trends were observed for
he rupture of linear wormlike micelle solutions in extensional flows �Bhardwaj et al.
2007a�; Rothstein �2003�� and thus the presence of micelle branching does not seem to
ffect the rupture phenomena.

In Fig. 10, the maximum values of the extensional viscosity and the Trouton ratio for
ach of the FiSER measurements in Fig. 8 are plotted as a function of the total surfactant
oncentration. These values represent an average over a number of separate experiments
ith error bars superimposed over the data to demonstrate the repeatability of these
easurements. In some cases this value also corresponds to a steady-state value, how-
ver, some experiments ended before steady state could be obtained. The Trouton ratio
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878 M. CHELLAMUTHU AND J. P. ROTHSTEIN
as found to initially decrease quite rapidly before approaching a plateau close to the
ewtonian limit of Tr�3 for concentrations above 3 wt%. The initial decrease in the
routon ratio with increasing concentration for concentrations below 4 wt% is consistent
ith the previous literature which showed that for both entangled linear wormlike micelle

olutions and entangled polymer solutions, that the degree of strain hardening decreases
ith increasing concentrations �Rothstein �2003�; Rothstein and McKinley �2002a��.
hysically, this can be explained by considering that for a linear wormlike micelle as the

otal surfactant concentration is increased, the number of entanglement points along a
ormlike chain increases and the molecular weight of the micelle stretched between the

ntanglement points decreases. This reduces the finite extensibility of the chain between
ntanglement points and therefore the steady state extensional viscosity �Rothstein and

IG. 8. FiSER measurements of the transient extensional viscosity as a function of accumulated Hencky strain
or a series of 70 /30 NaOA /C8TAB wormlike micelle solutions at T=23 °C. Included in �a� are solutions with
otal surfactant concentrations of � 2 wt% �Wi=3.2�, � 2.75 wt% �Wi=3.6�, � 3 wt% �Wi=3.2� and �

4 wt% �Wi=3.2� while in �b� are solutions of � 5 wt% �Wi=3.2�, � 6 wt% �Wi=3.9�, � 7 wt% �Wi
2.1� and closed pentagon 8 wt% �Wi=3.2�.
cKinley �2002a��.
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879BRANCHED MICELLES
The expected decrease in the Trouton ratio with increasing concentration can be seen
ore clearly if we think about the asymptotic analysis of the FENE-P model that the

teady-state extensional viscosity can be written in the form �Doyle et al. �1998��

�E, − 3�s = 2nkBT�L2�1 − 1/�2��̇� + ¯ � . �6�

n the limit of large Weissenberg numbers, Eq. �6� reduces to �E,=2nkBT�L2 or equiva-
ently a Trouton ratio of Tr=2L2. Of course this analysis is not quite right because Eq.
6� is derived from the FENE-P model which was developed to describe the rheology of

IG. 9. FiSER measurements of elastic tensile stress growth as a function of accumulated Hencky strain for the
wt% 70 /30 NaOA /C8TAB wormlike micelle solution at T=23 °C and Weissenberg numbers of Wi=19.5 �,
i=65 � and Wi=130 triangle with plus sign. All experiments are observed to end with a rupture of the fluid

lament before the fluid reaches a steady-state value of the extensional viscosity.

IG. 10. FiSER measurements of the maximum value of extensional viscosity obtained before filament failure,
and the corresponding Trouton Ratio, �, as a function of total surfactant concentration for wormlike solu-
ions of 70 /30 NaOA /C8TAB in water.
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880 M. CHELLAMUTHU AND J. P. ROTHSTEIN
ilute polymer solutions not entangled wormlike micelle solutions, however, for an en-
angled system we expect the finite extensibility of each entangled segment, Lseg

2 , to be
educed by a factor of Z=Mw /Me such that Lseg

2 =L2 /Z �Bhattacharjee et al. �2002�; Doi
nd Edwards �1986�; Mead et al. �1998�; Rothstein and McKinley �2002a��. The molecu-
ar weight between entanglements can be expressed as Me=cNAkBT /G0 where c is the
oncentration of surfactant and NA is Avogadro’s number �Ferry �1980��. Thus the finite
xtensibility of an entangled segment and therefore the equilibrium value of the Trouton
atio for an entangled wormlike micelle system can be directly related to the mesh size of
he wormlike micelle solution; Lseg

2 ��3, and thus the Trouton ratio varies as Tr��3 or
quivalently Tr�G0

−1�c−9/4. This scaling of the finite extensibility and the steady-state
alue of the Trouton ratio was followed by a number of linear wormlike micelle solutions
n the past �Rothstein �2003��. However, for the micelle solutions tested here, the decay
n the Trouton ratio is much faster dropping by two orders of magnitude for an increase
n surfactant concentration from 2 to 4 wt%. In addition, for concentrations for 4 wt%
nd above, Trouton ratios of Tr�3 were achieved such that for concentrations where
icelle branching has been observed the wormlike micelle solutions do not strain harden

ut instead behave like a Newtonian fluid in extensional flows. These observations of the
xtensional viscosity of branched systems are consistent with the measurements of Fis-
her et al. �1997�, however, due to the dramatic strain hardening we have observed for the
ow concentration linear micelles, our interpretation of the results is quite different.

From Fig. 10, it is clear that the branching has a significant effect on extensional
iscosity measured in CaBER and FiSER. Additionally, it appears that the extensional
heology of wormlike micelles may be a bulk measurement technique capable of dis-
riminating between linear and branched wormlike micelles solutions. To emphasize this
oint, it is possible to compare any two samples with approximately the same shear
iscosity, but taken from either side of the maximum in the shear viscosity. This is done
n Fig. 11 by comparing the maximum Trouton ratio as a function of Weissenberg number
or four wormlike micelle solutions with different total surfactant concentrations. The

IG. 11. FiSER measurements of the maximum Trouton ratio as a function of Weissenberg number for a series
f 70 /30 NaOA /C8TAB wormlike micelle solutions at T=23 °C. Included are solutions with total surfactant
oncentrations of � 2 wt%, � 2.75 wt%, � 6 wt% and closed pentagon 8 wt%.
onsistent observation over all Weissenberg numbers tested is that linear wormlike mi-
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881BRANCHED MICELLES
elles strain harden and branched systems do not. For the lower concentration solutions
he maximum Trouton ratio is found to decrease monotonically with increasing Weissen-
erg number while for the higher concentration solutions, the Trouton ratio is found to
emain fixed at approximately Tr�3 independent of Weissenberg number. These obser-
ations are in stark contrast to extensional rheology measurements of linear and branched
olymer melts where the presence of branching dramatically increases strain hardening of
he extensional viscosity by reducing polymer mobility at a branched point which results
n increased chain stretching and reptation tube dilation. For branched micelles, our

easurements clearly demonstrate that the branch points do not represent a similar hin-
rance to flow. In fact, the observed trend in the extensional viscosity demonstrates just
ow effective ghost-like crossings and sliding branch points are at relieving tensile stress
n extensional flows. Even in a system without stable branch points, ghost-like crossings
ecome more likely as the concentration of surfactant is increased and electrostatic
creening reduces the energy barrier for producing a temporary branch point. Addition-
lly, in a system which contains micelles with stable branch points, the branch points are
ot fixed, but are quite fluid and move along the micelle with little to no energy penalty.
t was hypothesized by Appell et al. �1992� that sliding of branch points represents a
aster stress relief mechanism than reptation or a micelle rupture and reformation process
hat would allow two micelles to move through each other at an entanglement point. The
ata appear to agree with this hypothesis.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The effects of branching on the shear and the extensional rheology of a series of
ormlike micelle solutions was studied using both a filament stretching rheometer and

apillary breakup rheometer. A series of NaOA /C8TAB wormlike micelle solutions were
ested with a fixed ratio of NaOA to C8TAB of 70 /30 and increasing total surfactant
oncentrations. The shear rheology of the wormlike micelle solution demonstrated a
aximum in shear viscosity at 4 wt% followed by a sharp decrease in viscosity with

ncreasing surfactant concentration. Conversely, no maximum is observed in the plateau
odulus. The plateau modulus was found to increases monotonically with increasing

otal surfactant concentration. It has been long hypothesized and recently demonstrated
hrough cryo-TEM imaging that the maximum in shear viscosity for these fluids can be
xplained as a transition from an entangled linear micelle solution to a branched micelle
olution �Cui et al. �2007�; Ziserman �2005�; Ziserman et al. �2004��. These branched
oints are quite fluid and can move easily along the wormlike micelle �Drye and Cates
1992�� resulting in an additional stress relaxation mode not accessible in linear systems
Appell et al. �1992��.

A series of transient uniaxial extensional rheology experiments were performed on a
umber of 70 /30 NaOA /C8TAB wormlike micelle solutions with increasing total sur-
actant concentrations between 2 and 8 wt% using both a filament stretching and a
apillary breakup rheometer. The extensional viscosity measurements of the filament
tretching rheometer are in agreement with those of the capillary breakup rheometer. All
f the wormlike micelle solutions below 4 wt% demonstrated some degree of strain
ardening, however, beyond 4 wt% little strain hardening is observed. For the lowest
oncentration surfactant solutions tested, the fluids are known to contain only linear
ormlike micelles. For these linear micelle solutions dramatic strain hardening of the

xtensional viscosity and Trouton ratios of close to Tr�1000 were observed. It should be
oted that these are not steady-state values of the extensional viscosity, but are instead the

aximum value of the extensional viscosity obtained before the fluid filament failed. The
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882 M. CHELLAMUTHU AND J. P. ROTHSTEIN
aximum value of the Trouton ratio was initially found to decrease very rapidly with
ncreasing surfactant concentration and micelle branching, reducing by two orders of

agnitude as the concentration was increased by two weight percent and eventually
pproaching an asymptote close to the Newtonian limit, Tr=3, for concentrations of for
wt% and above. This decrease of Trouton ratio and the sharp reduction in the exten-

ional relaxation time ratio with increased surfactant concentration and branching are
ikely due to the new stress relief mechanisms available to branched micelles which
ppear to be extremely efficient in extensional flows. These new stress relief mechanisms
nclude sliding of branch points along the length of the micelle and the increased occur-
ence of ghost-like crossing with increasing surfactant concentration. These results sug-
est that extensional rheology may be a bulk measurement technique capable of identi-
ying branching in wormlike micelle solutions when one considers that the extensional
iscosity of branched micelles shows little or no strain hardening even as the solutions
ontinue to demonstrate significant elasticity.
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